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The Associated Schools Project Network
in the Republic of Korea

CHO WOOJIN

The UNESCO Associated Schools Project (ASPnet) launched in 1953 is a school
network to strengthen the commitment of children and young people to pro-
mote international understanding and peace. Participants are at all levels: nurs-

ery, primary, secondary, technical, and vocational schools; and teacher-training in-
stitutions.1

In 1961 only four South Korean secondary
schools were members. As of 31 December
2001, the number had grown to 74 (includ-
ing 20 primary schools, 13 middle schools, 32
high schools, and 4 universities of education).
The initial purpose of ASPnet Korea was to
introduce different cultures and to provide new
sources of knowledge and information in the
field of education to Korean society. Today,
ASPnet Korea’s goals include conducting a
study on global issues, including human rights
as well as Korean culture and tradition. ASPnet
Korea’s 40-year experience has not always been
positive, with several ups and downs under
various circumstances. But I would like to fo-
cus on ASPnet’s national activities in the past
three years, and discuss a case related to hu-
man rights education.

ASPnet Korea is considered a project in edu-
cation for international understanding. Since
it joined ASPnet, the Korean National Com-
mission for UNESCO (KNCU) has coordi-
nated the project. When the government
pushed the policy of segaehwa (globalization)
in 1994, the Ministry of Education and Hu-
man Resources Development (MOE) became
deeply interested in education for international
understanding and designated KNCU as the
Center of Education for International Under-
standing in 1995. ASPnet Korea, therefore,

implements KNCU’s programs with financial
support from MOE.

ASPnet Activities in South Korea

Human rights education is one of the
UNESCO-recommended four main ASPnet
themes:

• world concerns and the role of the United
Nations system in dealing with them;

• human rights, democracy, and tolerance;
• intercultural learning; and
• environmental concerns.

Covering a wide range of interrelated sub-
themes, these themes should be made relevant
to the students’ environment, concerns, and
aspirations.2 ASPnet is not just a human rights
education project but is also an interdiscipli-
nary one. The school may choose a subtheme,
take an interdisciplinary approach to it, and
extend the approach to other themes.

Structure

Korean National Commission for UNESCO

KNCU has always been the key organiza-
tion responsible for coordinating ASPnet.
KNCU provides various documents on
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ASPnet, financially supports school pilot
projects, holds camps and workshops for
ASPnet students and teachers, and serves as a
liaison office and clearinghouse for ASPnet. In
2000 KNCU transferred a number of programs
in education for international understanding
to the newly established Asia-Pacific Centre of
Education for International Understanding
(APCEIU). The Education Unit and the Cul-
ture Unit of KNCU were integrated into the
Education and Culture Team, which coordi-
nates ASPnet Korea’s activities, but KNCU and
APCEIU jointly implement education for in-
ternational understanding programs for teach-
ers or students.

Various human rights and human rights edu-
cation projects are implemented by KNCU’s
sciences team, which is composed of the natu-
ral sciences and social and human sciences sec-
tions. The social and human sciences section
collaborated with the Korea Institute of Cur-
riculum and Evaluation (KICE) to organize
the first Human Rights Education Workshop
for Teachers on 27–29 July 2000 in Seoul.
Eighty-five teachers from primary and second-
ary schools all over the country participated
and reaffirmed the significance of human rights
education and discussed measures to conduct
and reinforce human rights education.3

Asia-Pacific Centre of Education
for International Understanding

In August 2000 Korea UNESCO agreed to
the establishment of APCEIU. The chief coun-
try delegate, the then minister of education,
proposed the establishment of APCEIU at the
29th session of the UNESCO General Con-
ference. A feasibility study and preparatory
meetings hosted by KNCU followed. A reso-
lution to establish APCEIU in Korea (30C/
Resolution 17) was adopted at the 30th
UNESCO General Conference. The Inaugu-
ral Ceremony and Commemorative Interna-
tional Symposium for the Opening of the
APCEIU were held in Seoul and Ichon (25–

29 August 2000).4 APCEIU is expected to help
promote education for international under-
standing (including human rights education)
in the Asia-Pacific region.

Teachers’ Council of Education
for International Understanding

The Teachers’ Council of Education for In-
ternational Understanding (Council) was es-
tablished in 1996 to help realize UNESCO’s
vision. The Council is composed of teachers
who are former or incumbent ASPnet teach-
ers at primary and secondary schools. After its
general assembly in 2001, the Council opened
its doors to teachers who participated, or are
keenly interested, in its education for interna-
tional understanding programs. The Council
steering committee has been very active and
productive. The committee, sometimes in col-
laboration with professors supported by
KNCU or APCEIU, developed teaching and
learning materials. The committee is also the
core group of seven branches of the main
Council since 1999.

Major Activities of ASPnet and Education
for International Understanding Programs
(1999–2001)

KNCU gives the annual ASPnet Model Stu-
dent Prize to the most active and reliable stu-
dents in the UNESCO clubs. About 30 pri-
mary- and secondary-school students have re-
ceived the award so far. They were recom-
mended by the principals of their schools. The
conferment ceremony is generally held during
the graduation ceremony.

KNCU organized the annual Teachers’
Training Course on Education for Inter-
national Understanding for 7 to 10 days in
August, from 1996 to 2000, at the Youth Cen-
tre in Ichon City, site of APCEIU’s main fa-
cilities. Some 40 to 60 primary- and second-
ary-schoolteachers, recommended by 16 mu-
nicipal or provincial boards of education, take
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part in this training course. The course is com-
posed of lectures, workshops, and study tours
to foster understanding on peace, the world
system, international organizations, multi-
culturalism, environmental problems, and hu-
man rights. Since 2001 this program has been
organized by APCEIU. KNCU and APCEIU
have encouraged teachers interested in educa-
tion for international understanding, includ-
ing new ASPnet teachers, to participate in this
program.

With financial support from MOE, KNCU
manages two types of “learning through ex-
perience” programs for education for interna-
tional understanding.

For the first type, KNCU funds ASPnet
teachers’ creative ideas for educational pro-
grams and gives the teachers the chance to
decide on and realize their own programs. Six-
teen ASPnet schools have received around
US$25,000 for the past three years.

KNCU directly organizes and manages the
second type of program, which consists of two
subprograms. The first encourages teachers,
students, parents, and museum personnel to
see how museums can be used for “learning
through experience.” The subprogram was im-
plemented at selected museums on 24–26 Feb-
ruary and 1–2 July 2000. The second subpro-
gram consisted of lectures and workshops on
human rights, peace, environment, and the
Cross-Cultural Awareness Programme
(CCAP).5 The subprogram had sessions on 9–
10 December and 16–17 December 2000, and
about 80 students, mainly from schools par-
ticipating in ASPnet and CCAP, joined it.6

KNCU has also implemented various re-
gional and international projects. In 1999 four
ASPnet secondary schools participated in the
experimental use of World Heritage in Young
Hands, an education resources kit for teachers,
published by UNESCO ASPnet. UNESCO
asked its member states to see how the kit
would work in the classroom. After testing it,
each ASPnet teacher submitted an evaluation
report to UNESCO.

MOE and KNCU financially supported a
Vietnamese initiative through the UNESCO
Funds-in-Trust system. The Vietnam National
Commission for UNESCO and the National
Institute for Educational Science of Vietnam,
with UNESCO Principal Regional Office for
Asia and the Pacific, organized the National
Seminar on Education for a Culture of Peace
for UNESCO Associated Schools, in Hanoi,
on 1–3 December 1999. KNCU sent its rep-
resentative and an ASPnet teacher as resource
persons.

An international youth forum of South Ko-
rea and Mongolia was another cooperative
project under the UNESCO Funds-in-Trust
system. Five Mongolian students participated
in the Arirang Camp, on 9–14 August 1999
in South Korea, which is one of several KNCU
youth programs. Five Korean participants also
joined 2000 Blue-Sky Youth Camp in
Mongolia (25 September–4 October, 2000)

In 2001 two exchange programs related to
ASPnet Korea were implemented. The first was
the participation of Korean teachers in the
newly launched Asia/Pacific Cultural Center
for UNESCO (ACCU) International Ex-
change Programme, which aims to promote
international cooperation and mutual under-
standing. The program was held on 5–24 Feb-
ruary 2001 in Japan under the UNESCO Japan
Funds-in-Trust system. KNCU, as an execu-
tive organization and a co-organizer of ACCU,
selected preliminary candidates with MOE.
The final 50 were an official from MOE, 2
KNCU staff members, and 47 teachers from
primary or secondary schools, including
ASPnet schools. The candidates studied the
Japanese educational system and shared and
exchanged teaching experiences with Japanese
teachers and officials.

The second exchange program was the par-
ticipation in the ASPnet Exchange Programme
in the Asia and the Pacific Region, which aims
to enhance ASPnet activities and education for
international understanding in member states.
The program was held in China, Mongolia,
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and South Korea in September and October
2001. The program included two bilateral ex-
change programs. On 10–16 September, eight
Korean teachers involved in ASPnet and CCAP,
an official from MOE, and a KNCU staff mem-
ber visited Beijing and Xian in China. They
studied the educational system and visited some
schools, educational institutions, and some
UNESCO World Heritage sites. The visit was
hosted by the Beijing Academy of Educational
Sciences (BAES). Another group of eight stu-
dents from the four ASPnet-member universi-
ties of education, an official from MOE and a
KNCU staff member also visited Mongolia on
9–16 September 2001. The Mongolian Na-
tional Commission for UNESCO managed the
program.

In exchange, eight Chinese teachers and
two BAES staff members visited South Korea
on 7–13 October, while seven students and
two Mongolian National Commission for
UNESCO staff members visited South Korea
on 23–30 September. Both groups visited ASP
schools, educational institutes, and UNESCO
World Heritage sites. The groups also partici-
pated in CCAP classes in some schools as cul-
tural exchange volunteers and held workshops
on educational issues in the region or on im-
proving education for mutual understanding,
especially through ASPnet.

As a liaison office in South Korea for
UNESCO, KNCU has acted as a communica-
tion center, disseminating materials through-
out South Korea.

Program Implementation Experience7

On 15–16 July 2000 the Understanding Viet-
namese Culture and Vietnam War program was
held in the then UNESCO Youth Centre in
Ichon. Students from Kuwi Middle School
participated, with two Vietnamese and Korean
university students as translators.

Moon Ju-young (ASPnet teacher of the
school) was in charge of the school’s ASPnet
program. She taught general social studies for

third-year students in 2000. She guided the
students in discussing social issues under hu-
man rights and democracy, in addition to text-
book reading. She took up issues about the 13
April general election, the Nogeun-ri massa-
cre, democratization movements, the problem
of foreign migrant laborers, prostitution in
South Korea, as well as massacres during the
Vietnam War. She felt that many of her stu-
dents had contradictory ways of thinking.
When they thought that South Korea was the
victim, they became sensitive and agitated, but
accepted too easily the inevitability of massa-
cres when South Korea was the assailant. She
thought the students needed a chance to learn
the meanings and relations between assailants
and victims.

After being selected as a participant in the
2000 Programmes of Learning through Ex-
perience, Moon was appointed project direc-
tor of the Vietnam program. She did most of
the preparation and administration. She made
a video documentary-drama about the Viet-
nam War and collected information on vari-
ous viewpoints on the war from books, maga-
zines, and newspapers, which are difficult to
collect in South Korea. KNCU introduced to
her Vietnamese studying in South Korea, and
Korean volunteer interpreters. She found that
the cultural exchange volunteers were crucial
to the program as most of the students were
meeting and communicating with Vietnamese
for the first time.

On the way to the UNESCO Youth Cen-
tre, students learned a Vietnamese song from
the volunteers. The first class was on Vietnam-
ese culture. One teacher briefly introduced
Vietnam. One volunteer gave each student a
Vietnamese name, demonstrated folk songs
and dances, taught the students some easy ex-
pressions in Vietnamese, and held a question-
and-answer session.

The excellent documentary-drama video
explained who the assailants and victims were
during the Vietnam War, but some students
slept through it, probably tired from moun-
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tain climbing in the morning. The students
were divided into six groups to make a Viet-
namese noodle dish with the Vietnamese and
Korean volunteers, which the students greatly
enjoyed. They also enjoyed the campfire after
dinner.

On the second day, the students prepared
and staged four plays about the Korean and
Vietnamese wars, presenting different views
about them. Some of the plays were excel-
lent but some were not historically accurate
because the students relied too much on their
own memory to construct the story. The stu-
dents discussed the situation of assailants and
victims.

Moon made the following comments on the
program:

The role of the teachers

Teachers are the alpha and the omega in
successfully implementing this kind of pro-
gram. They draft the program; persuade the
principal, students, and parents to accept the
program; make a proposal; coordinate assis-
tants; guide students; evaluate the learning ef-
fect of the program; and submit a final report
and financial statement.

Interest and readiness

Younger students display the most interest
and active involvement in “learning through
experience” programs simply because they
could enjoy themselves outside the classroom.
They were most impressed by the cooking ses-
sion because they were very curious about the
food, and the process was dynamic.

Importance of an interdisciplinary approach

We need to encourage more interdiscipli-
nary approaches to promote human rights edu-
cation. As students came to know the Viet-
namese volunteers, some overcame their preju-
dice against Vietnamese culture and history.

The program raised the students’ conscious-
ness about the human rights of foreign labor-
ers from Southeast Asia.

Importance of history education

History education is crucial to promoting
human rights consciousness. We have to teach
not only the concept of human rights but also
a balanced viewpoint of history along with the
history of human rights. In a sense, the history
of human rights is the struggle of the under
privileged against the privileged. Most history
education still depends on the viewpoint of
those in power or of the ultranationalists. Most
histories of war are based on the viewpoint of
the winners or of powerful countries.

Development of materials

It is vital to develop, share, and disseminate
teaching and learning materials, and programs
on human rights education at the national,
regional, and international levels. A few gov-
ernmental and nongovernmental organizations
such as Sarangbang Group for Human Rights,
Amnesty International Korean Section, and
KNCU are steadily promoting human rights
education in South Korea. Educational mate-
rials and the public education system in gen-
eral do not sufficiently support human rights
education. Educational authorities at various
levels should provide more institutional sup-
port to human rights education in all schools.
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